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Retired and Senior Volunteer Program and Foster Grandparent Program
...where volunteers make a difference

RSVP Bus Buddy Coordinators teach participants how to ride the Madison Metro Bus to areas of interest
in Madison. In September, participants enjoyed coffee and pastry at Lane’s Bakery while talking to the
coordinators. Participants then had a wonderful time at UW Space Place learning about the night sky, stars
and constellations. Bus Buddy Coordinators are busy planning next year’s exciting schedule. Stay tuned!

OUR MISSION
To make a positive impact in the community by
recruiting volunteers 55 and older to help deliver
priority services to people of all ages, providing
Dane County with a valuable resource.

OUR VISION
RSVP of Dane County aspires to build and expand
a community-wide network of volunteers and organizations
that unites compassionate, experienced adults with meaningful
and fulfilling service opportunities, which enrich the lives of
the volunteers while enhancing support for people in need.
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My E-Bike
Last column I talked about how I enjoy bike riding.
However, Lately I’ve been having more trouble getting onto
my conventional “men’s” bike. You know, the kind with the
step-over top bar. I have to make a running start, left foot on
the pedal, right foot pushing along to get up speed, and then I
whip my leg over the bar while on the move. That feels more
dangerous than it used to.
And I am slow. In the column, I remarked that in the eight
years I’ve been riding for exercise, I’d been passed by over
fourteen thousand other riders, and that I’d passed twelve.
Joggers have passed me on the trails.
Well, I’m proud to say that I’ve passed four more riderssixteen total in eight years! My secret? I bought an electric
bike. And I’ve found that it’s a wonderful way to get back on
a bike as transportation.
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continued on page 9

Both my widowed grandmothers
were poor and when they retired
from teaching, couldn’t afford to
live on their own. Fortunately,
family was able to step in, and one
grandmother lived with my family
and the other lived with my uncle.
Today, most seniors don’t have
this option. We know that poverty
which leads to food insecurity, health
concerns, social isolation and other
issues is a big problem. Over 20%
of Wisconsin older adults rely on
Social Security for 90% or more of
their income. (The average Social
Security benefit is less than $18,000/
year and depends on the individual’s

Margie Zutter
Executive Director

retirement date and work history.)
The Wisconsin Poverty Report
Summary: 2017 was just released
and included some surprising facts.
“Poverty rates fell for children but
rose for elders in 2017…Meanwhile,
older Wisconsin residents (age 65+)
who are more likely to be out of the
workforce, saw their poverty rates
rise from 9.0% to 9.5% in 2017.
This increase may in part be due to
growing costs of living, including
out-of-pocket medical expenses
such as insurance premiums, copayments for medical services,
prescription and over-the-counter
drugs, and uninsured medical

Krishna Sijapati

From the Desk of...

expenses that present a significant
challenge for the low-income
elderly.”
We know that there are seniors
who need our help – and I have
continued

on page 11
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Overwhelmed by Too Much Clutter?
608-333-9306

Senior Move Specialists

608-345-1942
262-442-4200

Call today to connect with a

SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
A Place for Mom has helped over a million families find senior
living solutions that meet their unique needs.
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(888) 612-8951
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• Rehabilitation Services
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Richard Hoffman Receives
United Way and Governor’s
Service Awards
By Donna Montgomery

Richard Hoffman has a heart for service and has
given more than 5,800 hours back to his community
through RSVP of Dane County since 2007. This
year Richard’s outstanding service was recognized
when he received both the United Way of Dane
County’s Distinguished Service Award and the
Governor’s Service Recognition Award for Senior
Corps Participant of the Year.
Richard began driving seniors to medical
appointments for RSVP’s Driver Escort Program
in Stoughton in 2007, and moved into the Ride
Coordinator position three years later.
As
Coordinator, he spends many hours on phone calls
and emails to connect drivers with passengers, and
if he can’t find an available driver often drives the
passenger himself! His passion for helping also led
him to the role of Ride Coordinator for Stoughton’s
Affordable Transportation Program, a nonprofit that
provides rides to low-income residents in Stoughton.
Richard has also made important contributions
to the RSVP Board of Directors, which he joined
in 2012. Drawing on his deep business knowledge,
honed through a career in banking, Richard has
chaired the Personnel Committee and Grants
Committee as well as serving as a member of the
Executive Committee, helping to clarify policy and
find new funding sources. Richard is now Vice
President of the RSVP Board.

Governor Evers presents award to Richard Hoffman
At the heart of Richard’s passion for service is his
true compassion for people and empathy for what life
can hand them, knowing that many people are just a step
away from needing help. Congratulations, Richard!
RSVP of Dane County would not be the organization
we are today without your many contributions.
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Meet Isabel Hubbard
by Margie Zutter

Isabel Hubbard has a sparkly hat to match her
sparkly personality. She was wearing my favorite hat
(Isabel is holding it in the picture) when she came to
RSVP to be interviewed. When I admired it she told
me how she acquired this hat at a bargain price. By the
time she left Kohls, they had sold out so I am out of
luck concerning the hat, but lucky to have Isabel’s help
as an RSVP volunteer!
Isabel was born in LaCrosse, the oldest of three
daughters. Her parents always encouraged them,
assuming that they were able to do anything including
changing tires. She
later helped her dad
as a survey assistant!
Isabel and her husband
Allan
celebrated
their 60th wedding
anniversary this year.
They have two adult
children and five
grandchildren.
Isabel
received
her BS from the UW
School of Education
with a Minor in
music.
When her
kids were East High
School students, she
decided to go back
to school herself
and get a Master’s
in
Administration.
Getting her Master’s degree helped her to “recharge”.
She taught kindergarten, first, and second grades for
30 years in Madison and volunteered over the summer.

in different schools including Emerson, Orchard Ridge,
Sandburg, and Glenn Stephens. As an RSVP volunteer,
Isabel serves on our Board of Directors and our
Recognition Committee. She has also helped us with
our grant-writing efforts, enabling us to secure funding
each year from 2012-2018 through Meriter Friends
4 Friends for Group Projects/Homeworkers program
supplies. Besides helping at RSVP, she currently
volunteers at Theater Bus, UnityPoint Health Meriter,
and the Middleton Senior Center. Isabel is also a member
of Attic Angels, is an election poll worker, and judges
4-H projects at Lodi, Stoughton, and Dane County
fairs. Isabel feels
she was privileged
to be an educator
and sees that her
volunteer activities
are beneficial to
seniors, kids, and the
community. When
asked why she likes
to volunteer Isabel
said, “It makes me
feel good!”

In 2018 Isabel
joined
RSVP’s
Legacy
Circle
when she made
the decision to
include
RSVP,
as well as other
organizations, in her
estate planning. “If
you have the means, you should share. It makes me
feel good and I know I’m doing good.” Thank you,
Isabel, for sharing your sparkle through more than
3,700 volunteer hours over the past eighteen years.
Isabel joined RSVP in 2001 because she had RSVP And, thank you for ensuring that RSVP’s mission will
volunteers in her classroom. RSVP volunteers would continue by being a Legacy Circle member!
come to help her students “in all sorts of weather” and
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RSVP Calendar
Walgreens Senior Days
RSVP will have a table at Walgreens from 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.:
Tuesday, November 5th at 4641 Verona Rd. and 108 Cottage Grove Rd. stores.
Tuesday, December 3rd at 1725 Northport Dr. and 7810 Mineral Pt. Rd. stores.
Veterans Day Lunch
Friday, November 8th, 12:00 noon – 1:30 p.m. in the RSVP Conference Room
Giving Tuesday
Tuesday, December 3rd
RSVP Board Meeting
Monday, December 16th, 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. in the RSVP Conference Room.
Holiday Office Closures:
Thursday and Friday, November 21st and 22nd
Tuesday and Wednesday, December 24th and 25th
Tuesday and Wednesday, December 31st and January 1st
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Volunteers in the News
Congratulations to the following RSVP Volunteers in the news:

Amy Lasch
The Verona Press (June 12, 2019)
Fred Leidel, David Seligman
Madison Magazine (June 20, 2019)
Richard Hoffman
Stoughton Courier Hub (July 13, 2019)
Dave Baltes
Middleton’s “The Senior Sentinel” newsletter
(July, 2019)
Driver Escort Mel Bankes
Mount Horeb Mail and The Star
(August 8, 2019)
Mc Farland Group Projects Volunteers
Mc Farland Thistle (August 12, 2019)

W

RSVP volunteer drivers Karen and Bob Downing
were recently featured on Channel 3's show Live at
Four on their "Buzzed Into Madison" segment.

Welcome New Volunteers

e enrolled 46 new volunteers from April through July, 2019, serving in a wide variety
of assignments throughout Dane County. Do you know someone who might like to
volunteer? RSVP volunteers are our best recruiters as they spread the word about why they
like volunteering and the need for more volunteers. For a sampling of current requests, see
our Volunteer Opportunities sections. Please pass this newsletter on to a friend or neighbor
and tell them what RSVP means to you!
Mary Acker
Khosro (Ed) Adib
Lisa G. Anderson
Mary Beth Badke
Deniz Balgamis
Phillip D. Boeve
Charlain Boley
Elaine Z. Burke
Janet C. Byrne
Laura A. Dekeyrel
Ann M. Diller
Louis Gans
Gary D. Goplen
Kathy Granquist
Elaine A. Gundlach
Robert Harlow
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Kay E. Hause
Marcia Helgerson
Jennifer A. Horner
James L. Hoyt
Brenda H. Ingersoll
Julia M. Ireland
Yvonne K. Jarosz
Susan Jennik
Eugene J. Kain
Cheri B. Kenney
Norman C. Kenney
Sharon Kluender
Nancy Kronenfeld
Janet B. Kruyne
Mark A. Ledbury
Carol S. Lee

Kathleen K. Lee
Pamela MacNicoll
Julie Marshall
Steve Marten
Kyleah McKnight
Marilyn Meinholz
Marianne Meyer
Ann Nord
Michael O’Malley
Caitlyn M. Olrick
Bethany A. Piechowski
Danielle S. Piper
Leslie Rowedder
Mary Ruppert
Eleanor L. Schemenauer

Gail R. Scherer
Mary Schmelzer
John Senseman
Judy Singletary
Luanne Storley
Mike Thomsen
Robert Topel
Barbara Van Rossum
Gail Vick
William R. Walters
Patricia Wende
Alicia J. Wilson
Ann M. Zimmerman

Want to get in
touch with
us ?
Simply dial 238-RSVP (7787)
or e-mail us at
info@rsvpdane.org – or you
can reach individual staff
members directly at the phone
numbers/e-mail addresses
listed at right. In the event
we’re not available at the time
you call, our 24-hour voice
mail will ensure you receive a
prompt response.

Administrative

Driver Services Program

Margie Zutter, Executive Director
663-7536, mzutter@rsvpdane.org
Diana Jost, Assistant Director
441-1393, djost@rsvpdane.org
Jack Guzman, Office Support Administrator
238-7933, jguzman@rsvpdane.org

Mary Schmelzer, Driver Services
Co-Manager
441-7896, mschmelzer@
rsvpdane.org
Debbie Bormann, Driver Services
Co-Manager
441-7892, dbormann@
rsvpdane.org
Robin Heilprin, Madison/Monona
Ride Coordinator
441-7898, rheilprin@rsvpdane.org
Joe Miller, Vets Helping Vets
Coordinator
238-7901, jmiller@rsvpdane.
org
Luanne Fax, Driver Services
Marketing & Recruitment
Program Assitant
310-7281, lfax@rsvpdane.org

Krishna Sijapati, Accountant
441-7899, ksijapati@rsvpdane.org

Program Coordinators
Jan Karst, Community Connections Coordinator
441-7891, jkarst@rsvpdane.org
Laura Mikkelson, Intergerational/Foster
Grandparent Program Coordinator
441-7894, lmikkelson@rsvpdane.org
Kate Seal, Group Projects/Homeworkers Program Coordinator
310-7280, kseal@rsvpdane.org
Mary Stamstad, Triad Coordinator
441-7897, mstamstad@rsvpdane.org

Board Notes from page 2
I’ve ridden it to many of my volunteer activities this
summer, including numerous meetings at RSVP and
to my volunteer gig at the Midtown Police Station. As
president of the board I find that I have a fair amount
of reading and writing to do, too, and I like to do that at
local coffee shops. I like nothing more than to ride my
bike to Steep ‘N’ Brew or Colectivo and spend a couple
hours concentrating on my work over a nice cup of
coffee... iced in summer.
Riding to my volunteer activities gives me the same
benefits as riding to my workplace did years ago. En
route to the activity, I’m out in the fresh air, energizing
myself for the work to come. On the way home, it’s a
relaxing transition between the volunteer job and the
slower pace of home.

I know that this column is called “Board Notes,”
and I should spend more time telling you about
what the RSVP board is up to. I will go into more
detail over the next few issues. Two big things we’re
focused on: 1) keeping our programs well-stocked
with volunteers, and 2) getting the word out about
our great organization.
In pursuit of these ends are two board committees,
the ad-hoc committee on volunteer participation and
the Marketing Committee. These efforts dovetail of
course. And I’m happy to say that we’ve explored
several initiatives to improve on both fronts. More to
come. I’ve got to ride my e-bike home from Steep
‘N’ Brew before it rains!
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#GivingTuesday is a global day of giving that harnesses the collective power of individuals, communities,
and organizations to encourage philanthropy and to celebrate generosity worldwide. Following Thanksgiving
and the widely recognized shopping events of Black Friday and Cyber Monday, this year’s #GivingTuesday
will take place on December 3rd and will kick off the giving season by inspiring people to collaborate and
give back. It inspires people to take collective action to improve their communities, to give back in better,
smarter ways to the charities and causes they believe in, and to help create a better world. #GivingTuesday
demonstrates how every act of generosity counts, and that they all mean even more when we give together.
Last year RSVP of Dane County was able to raise over $11,000.00 to support our programs in the
community: providing rides to medical appointments for seniors and veterans, tutoring in schools, providing
quilts and knitted items, supporting food pantries and other community needs.
Please help spread the word about this great fundraising opportunity for RSVP of Dane County!
Leading up to Giving Tuesday, our Facebook page will feature stories of our volunteers. When you
“Like” and “Share” our Facebook page, others can learn about RSVP, the opportunities we offer and the
wonderful work our volunteers do in our community. Each day look for a new RSVP “Giving Tuesday
Jeopardy” question!
We are very fortunate to have generous supporters again year that will match your donation dollar
for dollar up to $5000.00. Your $10.00 gift becomes $20.00, your $25.00 gift becomes $50.00, or your
$100.00 gift becomes $200.00.
To make a Giving Tuesday donation:
By check: Please make your check out to RSVP of Dane County, Inc. In the memo line, please write
“Giving Tuesday”, and date your check December 3, 2019
By Website, Starting December 1st: Please follow link to website www.rsvpdane.org
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•

Click on the Donate button to the right. This will direct you to our donation page.

•

You may choose to donate by Pay Pal or your credit card.

•

In the special instruction box, please type “This is a Giving Tuesday Contribution”.

From the Desk of from page 3
in their own homes as long as possible. And, RSVP
has a Bus Buddy program to help seniors learn how
to use the Madison Metro Bus System which provides
affordable transportation. RSVP also has volunteers
at the Literacy Network who tutor senior refugees with
some participating in our Bus Buddy program!

exciting news to share! RSVP is partnering with NewBridge
to recruit volunteers for their new Food Bridge Program
scheduled to start in October. RSVP volunteers will pick up
food on a monthly basis from The River Food Pantry and
deliver these groceries to low-income seniors in Madison who
are unable to go to the food pantry themselves. NewBridge is
selecting the senior recipients and coordinating this program.

RSVP’s Foster Grandparents Program recruits
low-income seniors to volunteer in the schools and
Head Start sites. Volunteer benefits include a small
hourly stipend, transportation reimbursement, and sack
lunch reimbursement. We know the stipend helps our
volunteers meet basic living expenses.

In addition to the new food pantry delivery project, RSVP
of Dane County is helping low-income and fixed-income
seniors in other ways. Each year over 2,000 older adults and
veterans in Dane County receive 9,300 rides and more than
86,000 meals delivered by RSVP volunteer drivers. There
is no charge for our services but donations are encouraged
and individuals contribute what they can afford. RSVP
volunteers also help at nutrition sites so seniors are provided a
nutritious meal. These services help seniors stay independent
and extend their financial resources by being able to live

Can you help? We need more volunteer drivers
to help with the new food pantry program as well as
other assignments. Please call me at (608) 663-7536 to
volunteer. Thank you!

Accessibility Solutions
That Are Customizable
To Meet Your Needs!

Proudly serving the Greater
Madison Area for 80 years!

Call: (608) 222-1243
Gansercompany.com

Expand your
health plan possibilities.
Live your best life at any budget with
Medicare Advantage from Dean Health Plan.
Enroll now at
deancare.com/MedicareAdvantage
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Foster Grandparents - Great Opportunities
by Laura Mikkelson

The RSVP of Dane County Foster Grandparent program stays busy all year long, not just
during the regular school session. Seven of the Foster Grandparents were helping tutor/
mentor students in summer school at two Madison School District Elementary Schools and two
ReachDane Head Starts. All of the Foster Grandparents are excited about the start of the 20192020 school year. The schools that we currently partner with through the Foster Grandparent
program are Lincoln and Hawthorne Elementary Schools, along with three Dane County
ReachDane Head Starts.
We are happy to announce that we have created four new partnerships where Foster
Grandparents are being placed this Fall. The schools that we have added are Huegel
Elementary, Glen Stephens Elementary, One City School, and Lighthouse Christian School.
We cannot wait to see the positive assistance our Foster Grandparents will provide with the
additional schools, and their ever-expanding impact on the community.
Since there are increased school needs, we would like to increase our number of Foster
Grandparents. If you or someone you know qualifies as a low-income senior, you would
receive a tax-free stipend, meal/travel reimbursement, and paid time off. If you can commit
to a minimum of five hours a week, then please contact Laura Mikkelson at lmikkelson@
rsvpdane.org .
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Intergenerational - Great Opportunities
Also Girl Scouts of Wisconsin - Badgerland
Çouncil is in need of leader volunteers who would
like to assist a group of young woman with STEM
activities. You can pick the school location, days,
and time. The Catholic Multicultural Center
is in need of an after-school Homework Club
leader. It is a group of up to ten students in grades
one through eight who are iin need of help with
homework and tutoring. The commitment is
Tuesdays/Thursdays from 3:00 PM – 5:00 PM
for the academic year and an hour of prep time at
home. A retired educator would be a great fit for
this opportunity!
For the 2019-2020 school year there are a
number of Tutor/Mentor opportunities in various
schools that need to be filled:

Even though the 2018-2019 school year ended, some
Intergenerational Volunteers - like Helene D. pictured
above - engaged in students’ academics by helping with
summer school and the Henry Vilas Zoo Summer Camp.
Helene says, “RSVP has helped me find what I always
thought I wanted to do after retirement. I am loving every
minute of volunteering.”
The Intergenerational Program has other ways to
assist children academically besides being a tutor/mentor.
The opportunities include Commonwealth, where as a
volunteer you take part in a mock job interview for highschool students to practice their interviewing skills; there
are specific dates and times. You can become a Computer
Buddy, where you blog with a student throughout the
school year and meet them at a year-end party; it requires
only about thirty minutes a week and your own computer.

		Chavez Elementary
Library; assist with projects and help students
with reading materials
		Huegel Elementary
Music class; help enhance musical talent
		Olson Elementary
Library; assist with reading materials and help
organize
		
John Muir Elementary
Library needs an assistant.
First Grade class needs reading/math tutors.
		Midvale Elementary
Kindergarten class needs reading/math tutors.
		Kegonsa Elem., Stoughton
Third Grade class needs reading/math tutors.
		Glacier Edge Elem., Verona
Third Grade class needs reading/math tutors.
		Sugar Creek Elem., Verona
Fourth Grade class needs reading tutors.
		Savanna Oak M. S., Verona
Eighth Grade Math class needs reading/math
tutors.
		Prairie Elementary, Waunakee
First Grade class needs reading/math tutors.
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Shared Solar for Your Home or Business:
A Clean Energy Option From Madison Gas and Electric Company (MGE)
Nearly 300 local households are part of MGE's Shared Solar community. Now, the program's
prepared to welcome small- and medium-size businesses. MGE is expanding our community
solar program, Shared Solar, with a second solar installation. Customers who subscribe to Shared
Solar receive up to half of their annual electric use through the program, which offers customers
locally generated solar energy. Previously, the program was open only to residential customers.
"Shared Solar is a great option for business owners who want to fuel their business with clean
energy but cannot or choose not to install solar themselves, " said Cheri Salmon, MGE's
Manager New Products and Services. The Great Dane Pub and Brewing Company is one of the
local businesses that has signed up for Shared Solar. "We do take the extra step, when we can, to
try and make the world a little greener," said Eliot Butler, Great Dane President.
First Shared Solar Project- MGE's Shared Solar program launched in early 2017. The City of
Middleton and MGE partnered to place a 500-kilowatt array on the roof of the City's Municipal
Operations Center, or MOC. The program sold out quickly. Homeowners Ross and Penny
DePaola subscribed under the original program. The couple said they have two trees in their
backyard that made installing solar panels on their home not feasible. "This program came along
and it was perfect," Penny said.
An expansion of the program with a second, large-scale solar installation gives more customers
the opportunity to participate and to help advance shared energy goals for our community. The
solar project will be built in partnership with the City of Middleton at the Middleton Municipal
Airport, also known as Morey Field. "Shared Solar offers customers solar energy at minimal upfront cost, and it is clean energy generated right here in the communities we serve," said Salmon.
It also will power facilities for the Village of Shorewood Hills, which signed up in August 2019.
The Village's participation in Shared Solar, combined with its longtime support for MGE's Green
Power Tomorrow program, is helping the Village reach 100% renewable energy for its
operations.
Sign up Today! Visit mge.com/sharedsolar to access our FAQs and to enroll. Participation is
available on a first-come, first-served basis. Shared Solar makes it easy to power your home or
business with renewable energy. Subscribers pay a one-time up-front fee to participate and a
$0.109 rate per kilowatt-hour for up to half of their annual electricity use.
Shared Solar, Shared Goals: By supporting Shared Solar, you're also helping MGE advance our
goal of reducing carbon emissions. MGE is targeting net-zero carbon electricity by 2050. If we
can go further faster by working with our customers, we will.
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RSVP Donor Honor Roll
We gratefully acknowledge donations received from the following individuals and organizations
since our last newsletter, and extend our thanks to each for their generous support.

Leadership Circle
($1,000+)
Carroll Heideman
Kit-Yin Ling

Jenny
Dahm
Thomas Duter
Isabel Hubbard
Scott Joyce
Monna Kolbe
Kelly Krein

Advocate
($100-249)
Bonnie Laviron
Marjorie Reek
Mary Schroeder
The Shoe Box
Theatre Bus, Inc.
William Wiedenbeck

In-Kind
Peggy Ahlgren
Stacey Dudley
Heartland Hospice
Gen Lewis

Debbie Loughrin
Lucille Marchand
LuAnn Paepke

Partner
($50-99)
Sally Black
Mary Kay Ellis
Donor ($1 - $49)
Dorothy Gasner
Lila Gullixson
Rose Jorenby
Eunice Schmitz
Donald and Joan Schneeberger
Carol Sorum
Marilyn Spahn

Perry Lutheran Church
Mary Ruppert

Choosing Self-Direction in Long-Term Care?

Choose TMG, Wisconsin’s top-rated
IRIS Consultant Agency.*

tmgwisconsin.com

Local. Experienced. Resourceful.
*Wisconsin Department of Health Services Options Scorecard data for IRIS Consultant Agencies, July 2019

TMG_19_016 RSVP Ad-3.8x3.28_vF.indd 1

We are your choice for

7/31/19
Long-Term Care for Seniors

1:03 PM

and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,
independent, and active in
your community.

1-877-489-3814 www.mychoicefamilycare.org
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

RSVP VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
... where volunteers make a difference

		

Life is never so busy that threre is no time to serve!
Author: Unknown

HENRY VILAS ZOO depends on volunteers to help drive
the Zoo Train, operate the Carousel, help with feeding the
goats, greet visitors as the Face of the Zoo, and many other
fun and interesting assignments!

WISCONSIN HISTORICAL MUSEUM needs
Information Desk volunteers to greet visitors from around
the world and help explain the layout of the Museum. A
fun job!

THE RIVER FOOD PANTRY needs volunteers to help
stock shelves, sort clothing, prepare food, and participate
in other projects at the pantry on the Northside. They also
need volunteers to help with their mobile lunch program,
MUNCH, to deliver nutritious lunches to children and
teens on all non-school days as well as on Saturdays and
Sundays.

COMMUNITY ACTION COALITION GLEANERS is
looking for volunteers to do a weekly route of picking up
excess food at one location (stores, etc) and delivering it
to another (food pantries and nutrition sites).

HABITAT RESTORE needs volunteers to help sort
and shelve donated items, unload donations, and work as
cashiers in both stores, East and West. Many shifts are
available. Revenue from goods sold at ReStores helps to
build five new Habitat homes a year in Dane County! You
can help!
SSM HEALTH ST MARYS HOSPITAL needs
volunteers who would enjoy delivering mail and flowers,
as well as bringing the morning beverage cart to visitors
in waiting areas. They also need Transporters who would
meet non-emergency patients at Admissions and escort
them to their rooms.
Help get food out to those who need it in our community!
COMMUNITY ACTION COALITION needs volunteers
to help in their warehouse sorting food and labeling
cans. Shifts available are Monday, Tuesday, and Friday
afternoons, and Wednesday and Thursday mornings and
afternoons. Must be able to bend, stoop, and push carts.
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CATHOLIC MULTICULTURAL CENTER needs
Food Pantry Volunteers on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Help
guests shop and load needed groceries! CMC provides
free meals every day of the week. Help is needed in the
kitchen preparing simple foods and serving them!
Open a whole new road to independence! Learning to

ride the Madison Metro Buses can be confusing and
intimidating! The RSVP BUS BUDDY program
needs volunteers who are seasoned bus riders who
would like to teach others how to read the RIDE
GUIDE and take the buses. Take a ride with a new
rider a few times till they feel confident to ride
independently! Join us on BUS BUDDY outings
with groups of new learners from all sides of town to
places of interest around Madison!
UNITYPOINT HEALTH MERITER HOSPITAL
needs volunteers to assist in the Giftshop, sewing small
tote bags, delivering flowers, or greeting visitors as part of
the Lobby team.
CALL JAN AT 441-7891
RSVP VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS – WHERE
VOLUNTEERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

New Grants and Additional Funding
RSVP was awarded $5,000 from the Evjue
Foundation for Driver Services/Vets Helping Vets,
Group Projects/Homeworkers, and our Foster
Grandparent Program. This support is essential for
these three programs, helping RSVP to support our
volunteer efforts.
RSVP was also awarded $2,500 from the Wahlin
Foundation for Stoughton Vets Helping Vets. We
are grateful for this support to help provide rides
for Stoughton veterans. In addition, RSVP received
$1,000 for Vets Helping Vets from the Epic Hospital

(L

Billing Team as a result of their July Ice Cream Sundae
Fundraiser. We appreciate being selected again this year!
RSVP was recently awarded $5,000 from the William
Sonny Simon VFW Post 8216 for the Vets Helping Vets
Program. We are thankful for the ongoing support
from the Middleton VFW - William “Sonny” Simon
Post 8216 since the beginning of our Vets Helping Vets
program. This funding helps us to serve younger
veterans by providing them rides for medical and other
appointments.

to R) Bob Topel, Joe Miller, Doug Zwank, Jim Kurtz and Margie Zutter holding the
$5,000 check from William Sonny Simon VFW Post 8216.
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MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
Memorial and tribute gifts to RSVP are a meaningful way to honor someone special and to extend the services provided
by volunteers. Every dollar contributed allows us to enrich the lives of many children, families, and older persons.

CONTRIBUTIONS WERE MADE TO RSVP IN MEMORY OF
•
•
•
•

Maurie Ellis by Mary Kay Ellis
Diana Fjelstad by Scott Joyce
Dr. Virginia Henderson and Ele Kramer by Isabel Hubbard
Armella Meffert by Hal and Mary Wissink

CONTRIBUTIONS WERE MADE TO RSVP IN HONOR OF
•

Paul Fishkin’s 16 years of volunteer service by Theatre Bus, Inc.

RSVP of Dane County; 6501 Watts Road, Suite 250, Madison, WI 53719
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VO LUN TEER DRIVERS NE EDED FOR SENIORS & VETS
* Drive to medical & other important appts.
* Receive reimbursement at .55 cents/mile
* Set your own schedule, weekdays only
* Receive extra liability insurance

Pay it Forward Now
So it’s there for you tomorrow!

"I could not afford taxi
service to Madison, where
my primary doctor
& specialists have
their offices.
If not for RSVP, I would
have to move to a
facility in Madison."
— RSVP passenger

Volunteers are the Heart of Hospice
Heartland volunteers offer companionship
and practical, compassionate help.

• Friendly Visits • Pet Visits • Vigil
• Veteran-to-Veteran visits • Clerical Support
The time, care and support provided by Heartland
volunteers greatly impacts our patients and their families.
Volunteer time commitments a◆e flexible.

Contact our Volunteer Coordinators
at 608-819-0033

Live well, feel safe, we’ve got you covered.
• Rehabilitation Services
• Skilled Nursing Care
• Assisted Living
• Independent Living

228 W. Main Street • Sun Prairie
608-837-5959

www.sunprairiehc.com

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

We’ll help you every
step of the way.

Offering a continuum
of care for seniors:
> Independent Living
> Assisted Living
> Memory Care
> Rehabilitation
Call 608-663-8600 or email
madisonsales@oakparkplace.com.

718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718
oakparkplace.com/madison

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		
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The 2020 Census: An Important Way to Support Your Community!
Make a difference in your community. Every 10 years, everyone living in the United States
gets counted in the census — once and in the right place. Your response helps make sure that
more than $675 billion in federal funds is directed each year to the right places to support
education, health care, firefighting services, and more. Many decisions about where to send this
money are based on census data. A complete and accurate count is also critical for determining
how many representatives each state will have in Congress.

U.S. Census Day is April 1, 2020!
You will be able to respond online, by phone, as well as by mail. Census takers will visit only
households who have not responded. For more details, visit 2020CENSUS.GOV.
If you are interested in a part-time job helping with the census, apply online at 2020census.
gov/jobs or call their toll free number at 1-855-JOB-2020.

